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DRLAWALS SENATORS 
Pressure From Washington Used ad 

Breck Famous Deadlock. | 

| 
i 

HALL CROWDED TO SUFFOCATION | 

Epecial Sesion of Legislature Elected | 

J. Frank Allee (Union Rep.) to Long | 

Terri, and Cuagressman L. H. Ball | 
(Fe ular Rep.) to Short Term, 

Dover, Del, March 3.~For the first | 

time in four years the state of Dela- 

ware yosterday secured full represen- | 

tation in the United States Senate. At | 

a special session the state legislature | 

elects State Senator J. Frank Allee 

{Union a) ican), the senator 

ship which r 1907, and Con 

gre Ll iH or Ball (Regular Re- 

publican ) he erm expiring in | 

1906 I'he ection was undoubtedly 

due pr 1 from Washington 

brought to Ar uj the Regular R 

publicans in the legislature who have 

1 opposed to the election 1 Op} i all along beer 

of J. Edward Addicks or any of his 

adherents to the United States Senate, 

Congressman Dick of Ohio, came to | 

Dover yesterday in the interest of Re- | 

publican harmony. He established | 

headquarters at the Hotel Richardion, 

where prior to the Joint session of the 

legislature he received a delegation | 

  

N. J., Wrecked. 
Easton, Pa, March 33.—8ix men are 

and 26 or 80 others are injured, 
reveral of them seriously, from the 
cuects of an explosion at the Edison | 
cement plant, at New Village, N. J.,! 
seven miles from here, on the line of | 

| 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West. 
ern Rallrcad, A large part of the 

pliant was burned. The bodies of the | 
“ix men are in the ruins. Their names 
have not been learned 

Stewartsville, N. J., may die; Harry 
Rose, Phillipsburg, N. J.; R. H. Good- 
wellie, New York; Goorge Bowman; 
Clinton 8. Race, Easton: Alexander 
Woll, Stewartsville: George B WIinan ,; 
Harry Wilkmen, Broadway, N. J 

All of these men have been brought 
to Easton The remaind of the in 

ured are being cared at New Vil 
lage and Stewartsville at farm houses 
in the vicinity of the plant Special 
trains have been running between New 
Village and Easton all night, and more 
ol the unfortunate men are expected 
to be brought to the local hospital 
The explosion occurred in one of the 
large coal bins and was caused by the 
Ignition of a quantity of gas. The das 
force had discovered a slight fire about 
b o'clock yesterday afternoon, but the 
men thought they had extinguished it 

, POPE RECEIVES THE CARDINALS 
Edison Cement Plant at New Village, Pontiff Ignored Physician's Remon- 

strance to Rest. 

Rome, March 2.--Dr. Lapponi, the 

, Pope's physician, made yesterday 

morning a last effert to induce his 

holiness to renounce his reception of 
the cardinals. He remonstrated with 
him, saying: “Your holiness, my duty 
Is to point out that your health would 
greatly benefit by your resting to 
day.” The Pope replied: “My dear 
doctor, before your valuable advice 

| comes my duty, which I shall perform 
The most seriously injured, all of ! 

whom are burned, are: E E Dar- | 
ling, New Village: William Staatg, ! 

to the end 

The audience was held in the Pope's 

private library, and Leo XIII spoke 

continuously for half an hour with the 

| 42 cardinals present. No address was 
delivered, and the most important 
words were when the pontiff referred 

| with emphasis to his advanced age 
and approaching end He was led to 
speak thereof In reminding the ear 
dinals that the room in which he was 
receiving them was the same In which 

Plus IX held his last consistory, he 
(Leo XIII.) being present, but in bed 

| “ . 

The cardinals greeted this reference 
to the possible approach of death with 
a chorus of noes and with exclamations 
of “We have all come to wish you a 
long life.” 

By this time the excitement of the 
reception had Improved Pope Leo's 
appearance. When he entered the 1 
brary his form was bowed and trem- 
bling, but he now seemed to have a« 
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There are people who let themselves 
run down physically until they live just 
on the edge of the danger line, betweén 
health and sickness. Some day they 
stagger across the line, and disease, like 
a bird of prey swoops down on them and 
they have to fight for life. The weak 
body invites disease. As the strength 
of the body is solely derived from food 
digested and assimilated, so physical 
weakness points to the fact that the food 
eaten is not assimilated and the body 
is growing weak through lack of nu- 
trition. 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
so enables the perfect digestion and as 
similation of food, by which the bodily 
strength is alone sustained. 

"Thanks to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery,” writes Mr. Charles H, German, 
of Lehighton, Pa. "It is the only medicine 
that has done me any good, 1 tried every- 
thing I could think of to cure indigestion, and 
found I was only throwing away money 
Then I heard of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and tried a bottle of it, and to my 
oy found it was doing me good. I used six 

bottles of it, and am now cured. It is the 
best medicine on earth.” 

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious 
medicines. He gains, you lose, there- 
fore accept no substitute for "Golden 

  
A PHMININ] RATOR'S NOTICE 

Estate of FREDERICK HOUSER, deceased, 
Inte of College vownship 

Letters of administration having been duly 
granted on the above estate they would re- 
spectfully request sll persons knowing them 
selves indebted to the estate 0 make tmmed)- Ate payment and those having claims against 

| the same to present them duly authenticated 
for settlement, 

E.M. Hovsen 
D.F. Houser, Admes 

Houservilie, Pa 
{ 5. D, Gettig, Att'y xi 

DY ORCE NOTICE 

Frank B, Eoxesrorn In the Court 
| Common Pleas 

va a Centre county 
{ No 161 April 

NELLINE. ECKewROTH Term, 1902 

BUBPOERNA IN DIVORCE, 
The undersigned commissioner appointed by wild courtio take the testim my inthe above 

slated cane and re T the same 10 the court 
ies of his appointment at 
& Walker in the borough 
on Monday 

JAMES A.B. MILLER 

niissioner 

CH ARTER NOTICK 

Notice is hereby given thas an application Will be made to his Excellency, Bamuel Penny. packer, Governor of Pennsyivania for a char Ler Lo be gran od to the “Hayes Run Fire Brick Company :" baving its principal office at Hayes Bun, Centre enunty. the proposed business of | Which will be the mining. manuineturing buy Ing aud selling of fire clay, and the manufaet- | Uring and marketing of fire brick and other products of fire clay, and for this purpose to Bate the power to own. lease and tay land Lhe application to be made Mareh 4, | 462 
I. M. BTEvENSON 

Bolieltor 
from each faction. He advised the | Foreman Rose went to the bin just | quired strength and animation He acceptance by the Regular Republicans | before quitting time, and as he open- | showed the cardinals a magnificent 
ef the Union Republicans’ proposition | ad a door a terrific explosion occurred. | antique clock which had just been pre 
agreed upon in Philadelphia Saturday, | The bin was blown to p! ces tnd the | sented to him by the Count of Caserta, that a Union publican be elected to | workmen who were at or near it were | the head of the Naples branch of the 
the long term senatorship and a Regu- | injured. The wreckage took fire and { Bourbon family Before retiring he 
lar Republican for the short term, Ad- | the flames spread rapidly, and for a | presented to each cardinal a ric hly 
dicks himself being eliminated In this | time no effort was made to check this | embellished pamphlet reviewing the 
connection Mr. Dick sald | progress, the attention of the unin. | chief events in his pontificate, in 

“The Regulars should accept the! jured being dire ted to the cluding a Latin poem of his own com 

proposition of the Union Republicans their £8 tunate companions. The { positicn, and five of his most import 
This is the best thing to do, and is | coal bin, the blower house, ant encyclicals. His holiness sald: “1 
what the National Committee want. 1} coal house, the coal storage build 4 wili order that the few cardinals ab 

Medical Discovery.” ; QH~FHANS COURT SALE 

FTsuant to an order of the Orphans’ Court » 
| Oi Centre county, Peansylvania, will be sold De. Plerce Pleasant Pel- at pub le sale on the preemies in Patton town 
| BLIP In sald county on lots oure constipation. They SATURDAY, MARCH 14th, 1903, 

do mot beget the pill habit. 
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  degrees cast 41.) 
Uy land of Rachel Stine ne 

rods Lo a post 

| 
spring Trade is Here ! 

am doing all | can to bring about | three conveyors and one ree ing tos sent, like Cardinal Gibbons, shall also 
this result.” er are in ashes stance TH | | have ft.” 

likelihood of an | form 

the Republican | partme« 

Chairman 

# degrees east 

A MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE 
State 

Woman Tired of Life Kills Herself In 
BATTLE WITH LADRONES Haddonfield, N, J, Boarding Mouse 

wing to | *hiladeiphia, Mar Rene | WOImAs ‘E01 Nineteen Killed and Many Wounded Philadelphia Arch 2.—A hi ion with 

in Fight Near Manila. 
lia, March 3 A detachme 

; United States | ote under the ymmand Lie urday by inhaling chloroform in a 
was approved ant Nickerson. attack and defeats fashionable oardin » in Had. 

*e of the Dem. | body of ladrones near donfleld, N. J woman left a note as FERTILIZERS, MACHINERY, in oo | Bariaion. evn ie ir Sania |1, 136 roitre of Ge bring SEEDS. Etc i 
sgislators | " 1CEISIALOTS | Sunday Lieutenant Nickerson at br p : ’ 

I am the last of a distinguished 
Take notice {In pursuance of an order of family, left 80 alone that | am tired 

tacked before fro » Ked Delore : After an 

if Centre « maniy, fennsyl 
wur’'s fighting the irones were scat- 

aia fa writin partition has been issued from 
g of life. Will you kindly see that my 

; remains are decently buried? | aid county, return 
: Apr 1% and close money to pay expen n 

y clothes give to the poor. Please kes last Wednesday 
" 

ihe purpose of 

alla watt 1t od 
this as quiet as possible 

ballot resul surprised and captured the strongho) \ 

estate of said de 

Long tern o¢ 2 laulsbury a With the n The woman Ong hi ti *1 of the I 3 in the mountains of Democrat. 17 1g he moors Albey ' a forces of 
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Now le siness. for 1 a proposition to : 

Your minds wii pat 

FARM and GARDEN TOOLS, 
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who gave her name as Mra. Charlotte 
GO. Wellington mmitted suleide Sat   its of two Regu Ma} 
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the Orphat 

compromise was ja 

: gular Republi 

cans and the lied orces, resulting 

in he select a Senator from! 

We are no! talking “Ho! Air" when we tell vou th t we bave antici 
pated your wants and that you will ind us well s'ocked 
reliable manufacturers 

THE FARMER AND GARDENER 
may come 10 our establishment and select their goods, kno=ing that their came to the boarding house about Feb wants have been carefully stu 

ruary 20. Sh as always apparent; orandum heating our name is At of the QUAL DD MER 
in good spirits Khe 2 N IT of the arnicle rurch 3 Ae sre 1 a h : 1 t complete 

house in our line 1 H 

McCalmont & Co.. 
3ellefonte, Pa. 

tered and nineteen killed and many 
n goods from wounded. There were no cas ities on 

the side of the seo its 

riy-sixth and last | The constabulars 

IDET OF meme. adrones 

attacked 

years of age. refined a iohn Schreck hylertow 
suj pile i Imdwig Fol fandwig, PIIrairn 
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Twenty Lake Michigan Fishermen May 

Perish Unless Quickly Rescued 

Menominee, M March 

in peril on a 

ng ice that sudder 
broke loose Monday afternoon bhetwoen 

Bailey's Harbor and Chambers’ lale 

A strong west wind has been carrying —- IAAL. ras tod the Sate 3 ry h ol A 
4 . 3 sf ut toward 1 | ! § 

” 
On he noise and | DENIAL FROM MITCHELL the los e ou Wa Ake MI hi 

0.2 All those two CcoTLaln MesSGARES, tone 
y part of those who gan, and it is feared that unless the 

A | ments, plantations and two several tracts of 5 aid ; ra 41 
| land situate in the township of ring (Dow 

came to witness the proceedings was | Not Interested In Scheme Against Em- | men are quickly rescued it will be SPOONS, FORKS . | CO lege! county of Centre and state of Venn 
80 great that many of the legislators ployers of Non-Union Men. broken up by the waves at Death's ’ ro. Ld 5 syivania, bounded and described as follows became bewildered and apparently did Springfield, ll, Feb. 28 President | Door, the entrance to Lake Michigan KNIVES, Etc. be larger thereof, beginning at a stones corner . a 

| of Jacob Houset's land thence along the same 
not know how to vote when the roll | John Mitchell, of the United Mine | Three men managed to get off the lee kave been made for over | south 72 degrees east 113 perches to a white | 

fiity years, steadily onk, on corner of land of which this is & part 
in character of intended to be conveyed to Abraham Holder 

PRR Of " FRE  RDTGR FR Re on. | Workers of America. denies the state flor at Fish Creek, and three were ming 
wa Alled. The appearance of Con- | : 

igs, 
: man, thence along the same the fosr followin fmish and peneral popu. nd di : 

Dick in the hall was the sig- | ent made several days ago that he | rescued farther down the bay. It is eS 

| Pourses and distances, towit : south & degrees larity, but best of all, | west 15 perches to a post, thence port) de 

pal for wild and prolonged applause is leader of a party of union organizers | reported that several more were res 

”” @ id “Bo re | grees west 16 perches to a white oak, thence good Rogers 
south £2 degress west 42 2.1 perches toa st y qualit bas been man | 8 oorper in line of George Whiteh % 

tune It would be bard thence along the same north 551, "west 38 pen 

guard 

¢ 

of Revre ntative Townsend. and be non-union men it is reported that in bearing down on Death's Door Cap 
side him in the seat epresentative Chicago and other [ilinoils towns a pro tain Hill. of the Hill Steamboat Com 

. RE | test has been entered a» y Fy werd pany with i stoked ¢ * rane te in : | os 10 stone, a corner of George Oolw 
Jones s : \d ks Fhe latter een . ntered egainst award pan with a picked crew, has gone to indeed fo impious Shon fe | thence along the same north of degrees east 7 evinced n : cet ies when the ing ihe mitracts to companies us the rescue Among the men reported wearing qualities frst ex. perches to 1 nin 

Ja gs : ing 8 r 
* - . 

he | } bra and 
result of vote was announced. and | 'P€ coal ) On-union men in § to be in danger are Henry Woodbeck hibited V7, Shia ha, ” iryiand and o y 1 and his 12-yearold son. and Captain 1847 Rogers The other thereof beginning at a pos 

i” a which have made 

: Bros." the most famous of all ¢ ne ¢ jan oe along the sam Mors of enominee : osenh 
wy vil o Wea corn 

Peters Menominee, and Joseph Na ier silverware, Do not experiment by r. thenee by Jo sited and south § trying something that bas not stood la ast 81 5.14 ches 1 2 4 
perzilsky, the lighthouse keeper 

out. i corner the test of time. Buy *“I847" i ane : ha pnt tutended 4 

During the voting he occupled the seat | '© drive out of business employers of | cued last might just as the ice was 

be place of beginning, conta 
W acres and 51 perches 

Jersey Red Men Elect Officers. 
goods, which have a well-known and Trenton N J Fah 8 The Now oh em 4 - 

‘ well-earned reputation, end you run Jersey Gros ouncil of sy Improves 7) 4 Bo risk. There are other “Rogers. " 
Order of Red dee . The original and genuine has the 
dave’ ae i ve reat ery y y prefix—-*“1847." election Sold by Yeading dealers everywhere 

" eb i do ; Bend to the makers for ostalogue , ad Arne ! ¢ | cathed the same unt 
proposit edu ! y limit | Ke.0 containing newest designe 14 daughter Sarah Bchy fron 4 Pes & a or of 4 PEER sree an Mog ven ( a. - herifl ey H.ETAYLOR 
: p40 edhe y “ rh MERIDEN PRITANNIA COMPANY, thesia ' “ Sherif 
These offic wer stalled ’ MERIDEN, CONN, — : ; 

Wears x 
vacancies at | Gloucester: representatives to the ! 

is manifestly Great Council of the Unit d States, 

Blanchard H. White, of Palmyra: Wik 
| IM. SHUGGERT. Cashier 

prophet, Blanchard 'hite, of 
Myra; great i . 8B. Whitmor 
of Ocean! gros senlor sachem 

for the re. Frederick P. Reose, of Tre nton: great 
ass at An- | junior sachem. Herbert 8 Stetson, of | 

  
Centre County Banking Co. 

Corner High and Spring Streets 

| RECRIVE Dxvosrrs ; DmsCOUNT Norms 

  

Murder in Coal Mine. 
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: Civil War to | al Curry. of Camden ALLEGHENY ST. NELLEFONTE Fire, Life, Accident Insur. four hls resources for the coming year in Libelled General Davis. ance, Real Fstate and Loans 

eheme whereby representatives in v ] i " + 4s R. R. Passenger station, 
ETAL congress will be able to nominate a Green, a reporter of the American, | All kinds of Smoked Meat, Pork Sausages, ste ford to insure your buildings sells only the best qualities RR —_——_—_— “ ” . have been arrested on the charge of 170% want a nice Juley Steak go to or life until you see 

approval of the finding In the Major 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, March 3.-An atro. Glenn case the American published an po A ——— clous murder took place yesterday in editorial, charging General Davis with “Savings are + ds of fortune™ We promptly obtain U, and Forelgn = - A tl _-— 

- Dombosky, a miner, got into a dispute | ected to succeed General Miles in the Also all kinds of. with a miner named John R. Griffith | command of the army. General! Davis M 

came to blows, and finally Griffith Mexico City, March 2.-Th With us Is easy and no matter Jity, . ~~Thoere is a you live ean tata ake struck Dombosky on the head with a | growing belief here that before the fare (he beut rule of Interest. Witle 

0000 
FHRAOES, authorities and is now In jall at Oly. tions to suit local needs. The con COMMONWEALTH 

v 
: 

214 Third phant. There had been & bitter feeling tinued fluctuations of silver affects REAL ESTATE 4 TRUST CO, TELEPHONE CALLS 
srrgepan Fourth Avenue, 

Ham Newcorn, of Plainfield James 8 GRANT HOOVER 

™ T | E. K. RHOADS prc the mat i accommodations, Mean. Manila, March 3.—Willlam Crogler, We keap none but the best quality of 15 Standard Insurance Co's 

” cadet each year, instead of two on ale 
i 

ne Ia libelling General Davis. When Gen. PHILIP BEEZER, ANTHRACITE GRANT HOOVER. » 
i! 

12 13 the Lackawanna mine of the Temple | 8 desire to curry favor with the ad 20 PEx GENT, 
’ 

21 over a can of oll, which the latter ac- | Teferred the article to Governor Taft Wood, i Hay, 

heavy mine sprag, killing him Instant end of the year the country will have Wliing bow. 

{ guarior between the two men for some weeks trade and Is now severely felt In dry 

or of living | Brownson, the superintendent, has | Coleman, of Atlantic City; Charles ©. | BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET, | 

ey: ime, Secretary Moody is working At he yard opposite the P 190 ADP ph ocretary Moody Is working out | LoL "a Kenny, manager, and Mr, | BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED HAN represented. Yon can't af 
bv LV IN : 

N fu, — | rh. lornate years eral Davis expressed his partial dis 
i 

rider's Stone Building. BELLEFONTE, PA | 

Te we BITUMINOUS 
Iron Company at Olyphant. Frank | ministration, in the hope of being se 

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. 

cused the former of stealing. They Mexico May Adopt Gold Standard. w and Sand. 

Superior scresniie for ling 
burning, and 

fien PlasterorsSand. ly. Griffith surrendered himself to the adopted a gold basis, with modi Capital and Surplus, 82,800,000, i 

Con past. goods extablishments.              


